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Bariatric Products
Invacare ® Supply Group

Bath Safety

Bariatric Drop Arm Commode
Drop arm for easy transfer. Heavy duty 1" steel
construction and large comfortable snap on seat,
27.5” x 18.5”. Width between arms 28”, overall
width 29”, adjustable floor height 18-22”.
Weight capacity 650lbs. 2 year warranty against
manufacturers defects.

Invacare ®
Bariatric Commode 650lbs Capacity
The Invacare® Bariatric Commode is designed
to suit the needs of bariatric individuals
weighing up to 650lbs. With its extra wide seat
and durable steel frame design, it offers
consumers the strength and comfort they need.
Width between arms 30", seat width 27.75".
Product weight 21lbs. 5 year warranty.
Available
UOMs
Ea,Cs2

Product #
INV6500BHD

HCPCS
E0168

Bariatric Drop-Arm Commode
Features durable steel construction and is
designed with a wide and deep seating surface,
easy to operate drop arms, and height
adjustable legs. No tools required for assembly;
comes standard with pail and lid. Seat width
23.5", width between arms 25". Weight
capacity:1000lbs. 3 year warranty.

Product #
INV6599

Available
UOMs
Ea

HCPCS
E0168

Bariatric Transfer Bench
Provides a wide, deep seating surface for those
who need extra assistance when
transferring in and out of a bathtub. This
700lb weight capacity transfer bench
comes with contoured seat and backrest
that snaps into place with no tools, arm
rail support and adjustable height legs.
The durable aluminum frame with
special cross brace design provides
maximum stability for larger
individuals. White. Dimensions: seat
width 27", seat depth 16", overall height
28-32.25", base width 18.25-18.63", seat height 16.2520.25", overall depth 21-23". Product weight:16lbs. 3 year limited warranty.

Product #
INV96752

Available
UOMs
Ea,Cs2

HCPCS
E0248

Invacare® Bariatric Shower Chair
Features a wide and deep contoured seat with backrest,
measuring 17"W x 16.25"D for individuals weighing
up to 700lbs and requiring extra stabilty in the shower.
Adjustable seat height from 16.25" to 20". Reinforced
aluminum frame with dual cross brace for added
stability. Easy assembly with no tools required and
weighs just 11lbs. 3 year limited warranty.

Product #
INV97852
*Special Order Item

Available
UOMs
Ea,Cs2

Available
UOMs
Ea,Pk2

Product #
ISG413BAR*

HCPCS
E0168

Bariatric Bath Chair
Comfortable blow-molded seat with integrated handles
for additional support. Suction-cup feet secure bench in
bathtub. Dual cross brace for extra stability with
extremely durable welds. High-strength aluminum
frame to prevent rusting. Completely assembled.
Height adjustable from 16.5-20.5", seat is
20x12", overall width 18x17.5". Weight capacity
550lbs. 2 year warranty against manufacturers
defects.

Product #
ISG401
ISG402*

Style
with seat back
without seat back

Available
UOMs
Ea, Cs2
Cs2

HCPCS
E0245
E0245

Available
UOMs
Cs2

HCPCS
E0168

Available
UOMs
Ea, Cs2
Ea, Cs2

HCPCS
E0245
E0245

Bariatric Commode
Heavy duty steel construction, extra
wide platform seat maximizes stability.
Contoured front opening accommodates
larger users. Includes pail with lid
and splashguard. Seat 27.5x18.5",
adjustable height from 14-22", width
between arms 30". Weight capacity
650lbs. 2 year warranty against
manufacturers defects.
p
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Product #
ISG310*

Lumex
Bariatric Bath Seats
Durable blow-molded plastic seat with backrest
accommodates up to a 600 lb weight capacity.
Anodized aluminum frame is lightweight, durable
and rust-resistant. Seat height is adjustable in 1"
increments. Attractive platinum grey color. Comes
assembled with tool-free back attachment.
Lifetime limited warranty.

HCPCS
E0245

Product #
LUM7939A
LUM7932A

Style
with seat back
without seat back

*Special Order Item

Check out our expanded Stockings Section for a wide selection of attractive new styles.
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Products
Bariatric Transfer Bench
Provides assistance to those who have difficulty
stepping over bathtub walls. Durable blow-molded
plastic bench and backrest provide a 600 lb.
weight capacity. Drainage holes in seat
minimize water build-up. Extra-deep seat
provides added stability. Anodized aluminum frame is lightweight, durable
and rust-resistant. Seat height is
adjustable in 1" increments.
Reversible back attachment to accommodate any bathroom. Attractive platinum
grey color. Comes assembled with tool-free
back attachment. Lifetime limited warranty.

Available
UOMs
Ea

Product #
LUM7925A

HCPCS
E0248

Bariatric Raised Toilet Seat
Easy to clean toilet seat measures
4.25" H x 16.50"W x 16.63"D and
features a wider opening, curved
design, and a smooth, high quality
finish. The Safe Lock™ system
ensures safe use and easy
installation. Weighs 2.55 lbs. Weight
capacity: 500 lbs. White.

Available
UOMs
Ea, Cs3

Product #
CEXB31300

Adult Briefs
Attends ®
Attends® Bariatric Briefs™
Bariatric briefs provide superior
leakage protection, skin wellness,
dryness and odor control, and are
specifically made with the user’s
custom fit in mind. Move-with-you
stretchable design for better fit (up to 90
inches). Air-comfort breathable side panels to
allow air to flow thru to skin for drier and healthier skin.
Soft, cloth-like inner liner is gentle against the skin. Poly outer covering prevents
leakage and provides ease of positioning. Acquisition layer and super absorbent
polymer channel locks fluids in the core and help prevent odor. Extra-wide, easyfit tape tabs for stay-in-place security. Packaged in discreet outer carton.
Product #
PNGBREZ1090

Carex ®

HCPCS
E0244

Incontinence
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Capacity
1900cc

HCPCS
N/A

Size
Bariatric

Waist Size
Up to 95”

Color
Green

Available
UOMs
Pk8,Cs4

HCPCS
N/A

First Quality Products

Invacare® Reusable Bedpads
Waterproof with three layers of protection and
comfort. Quilted 50/50 cotton/polyester surface,
absorbent 65/35 poly/rayon inner layer and
waterproof. 100% vinyl backed polyester
backing. Machine washable and dryable.

Size
44" X 52"

Available
UOMs
Cs32

Hip Size
70-90"

Wings™ Bariatric Adult Brief
Designed with heavy duty panels that
allow for improved stretch to
comfortably fit up to a 95" waist.
Cloth-like backsheet that is soft, quiet
and comfortable. Features air
permeable side panels that allows air to
pass through which helps keep skin dry
and cool. Oversized refastenable double
tabs on each side attach anywhere to the
front of the brief providing unlimited refastenability for easy checks and
adjustments. Elastic leg gathers ensure leakage protection. Contoured mat
design provides a high level of super absorbent polymer to provide added
dryness and odor control. High performance Blue Dryness strip acquires and
disperses fluid into the core and wicks away moisture keeping skin dry for
improved comfort and healthier skin.

Invacare ® Supply Group

Available
UOMs
Ea

Size
XXXL

Covidien

Product #
KND67095

Underpads

Product #
ISG30A3637

Page 28

HCPCS
N/A

Prevail Specialty Briefs
For moderate to maximum absorbency.
QUICK WICK® improves product
performance and wearer comfort with
faster absorbency and leakage protection.
Soft, cloth-like outer fabric and breathable
zones prevent heat build-up and help
maintain skin wellness and comfort. The
refasten zone with Easy-Lock® closure
system allows for multiple refastenings,
improved fit, accurate sizing and cost savings through reduced waste. Odor
Guard™ protection helps prevent odors from forming. The Bariatric Brief
features stretchy panels that are easy to grab, pull and attach securely even
under stress.

Product #
FQPPV017
FQPPV094

Size
2X-Large
Bariatric

Waist Size
62”- 73”
up to 94”

Please call us if your patient would like to sample Invacare® brand Incontinence care products!

Available
UOMs
Pk12,Cs4
Pk10,Cs4

HCPCS
N/A
N/A
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Bariatric Products
Prevail® Protective Underwear - Extra Absorbency
Ideal for men and women who want the look
and feel of underwear. The soft, stretchable,
clothlike back sheet provides an incredibly
secure and comfortable fit. Ventilated panels
allow air to freely migrate to the wearer,
improving skin health and comfort by
reducing heat build up. Advanced core design
and fast absorbing Blue Stay-Dry Strip
significantly improves skin dryness and reduces the potential for leakage,
providing improved odor control, healthier skin and additional wearer comfort.
For moderate to heavy incontinence. Latex free.

Product #
FQPPV517

Size
2XL

Hip Size
68”- 80”

Color
Yellow

Available
UOMs
Pk12,Cs4

Product #
HUM31000

Size
XXX-Large

Waist Size
63-92"

Available
UOMs
Cs40

HCPCS
N/A

Durable Medical Equipment

Tranquility®

Invacare ®

Tranquility® X-LARGE+ Bariatric
Disposable Brief
Breathable, stretchy, side panels
comfortably fit waist/hip sizes 64"
to 90". The Peach Mat absorbent
core, protects sensitive skin and
controls odor. Contains dual
wetness indicators, Kufguards® and
refastenable tape tabs. This brief
enhances self esteem and provides for
greater mobility. Latex-free.
Capacity
34 fl oz

Waist Size
64-90"

Available
UOMs
Pk8,Cs4

HCPCS
N/A

SCA Personal Care
TENA® Bariatric (XL) Brief
For moderate to heavy bladder
and/or bowel control protection.
Features InstaDri Skin-Caring
System™ to improve surface
dryness and promote healthy
skin while reducing leakage. The
transfer layer permits fluid to
almost instantly enter the dual
core, helping to promote skin
dryness. The Dry-Fast Dual
Core™ technology rapidly wicks
fluid away from skin trapping it into the lower
core for greater security and increased skin dryness.
Strategic placement of Super Absorbent Polymer improves fluid absorption.
Superfit™ hook fasteners promote easy handling and unlimited refastenability.
Includes Odasorb Plus™ which are specially treated fibers that minimize the
growth or odor causing bacteria. Curved Leg Elastics provide a better fit,
enhanced leakage protection and more comfort. The wetness indicator alerts that
the brief has been soiled and needs to be checked. Soft nonwoven backsheet is
gentle against the skin and less noisy, providing improved comfort and dignity.
Latex-free.
Product #
SCT61375

Dignity® Plus Bariatric
Adult Fitted Brief
Super-absorbent for heavy protection.
Features refastenable tape tabs,
wetness indicator, and soft elastic
gathers for good fit. "Gels" when
wet to lock away moisture, reduce
odors. For heavy protection.

HCPCS
N/A

Principle Business
Enterprises

Product #
TRA2190

Hartmann USA

Size
X-Large

Waist Size
60 - 64"

Available
UOMs
Pk12,Cs6

HCPCS
N/A

Bariatric Rollator
Made of a durable, stable steel frame
designed for individuals who need an extra
wide and deep ambulatory device.
Spacious, comfortable padded seat that
flips up to expose basket storage area
18x23". 8" casters for improved mobility
over rough outdoor/indoor terrain.
Padded, removable backrest for back
support while seated. Easy to operate
hand brakes can be locked. Approx.
patient height adjustment 5'8"-6'5",
overall width 31.13", overall depth
32.88", depth folded 19.5", width inside
base legs 22.5", width inside hand grips 22.5". Product weight:26lbs, weight
capacity:500lbs. 5 year limited warranty on brakes, 1 year limited warranty on
components, none on tires/wheels.
Available
UOMs
HCPCS
Ea
E0149, E0156

Product #
INV66500
Bariatric Dual-Release Folding Walker
Deep, wide frame for larger patients.
Comes equipped with dual-release
buttons that are easy to operate and
provide
audible
locking
cues.
Lightweight stable aluminum frame with
double cross bracing. Wheel Kit Model
#6372 can be added. Patient height
approx. 5'3"-6'10", height adjustment
31.25-41.25", width inside hand grips
20", width inside base legs 23.5", depth
folded 4.25". Product weight capacity:
700lbs, product weight:7lbs. 5 year
limited warranty.

Product #
INV6441A1
INV6372

Description
Walker
5” Wheel Kit

Diabetics are prone to skin problems – see our Skin Care Products Section.

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea

HCPCS
E0148
E0155
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Durable Medical Equipment
Bariatric Quad Cane
Durable steel construction to provide maximum stability for
individuals weighing up to 700lbs, with a twist locking ring
that provides additional security upon adjusting height.
Height adjustable from 29.5" to 38.5", approximate patient
height (min/max) 4'11" to 6'5". Gloss black finish with a
comfortable PVC handgrip. 3 year limited warranty.

Product #
INV78312
INV78352
INV1141737*

Style
Small Base
Large Base
Replacement tips

Available
UOMs
Ea,Cs2
Ea,Cs2
Bx10

Available
UOMs
Ea,Cs6

Style
Adult
Tall

Fits Users
5’-2”- 5’-10”
5’-10”- 6’-6”

Height Adjusts
44"- 52”
52"- 60"

Available
UOMs HCPCS
Pk2
E0114
Pk2
E0114

Bariatric Transport Chair
Designed for individuals requiring a transport chair that
can support a weight up to 400lbs. Comes complete
with removable padded desk arms, a fold-down
back and swingaway footrests with aluminum
footplates. 12" polyurethane rear wheels with
flat-free tires for increased maneuvarability
and 8" solid rubber casters. Black nylon
upholstery is flame retardant. Heavy duty
frame incorporates a dual crossbrace
and gusseted side frames and
integrated hand brake. 22"Wx18"D seat,
back height 20", overall height 39.5", overall
length 36.5" without front riggings, overall width 28" when opened, seat to floor
height 19.5". Product weight:41lbs without riggings. 13 month warranty.
Product #
INVTRHD22FR*
*Special Order Item
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Available
UOMs
Ea

Product #
ISG1033
ISG1033BK

HCPCS
E1039

Color
Burgundy
Black

Available
UOMs
HCPCS
Ea
E0149, E0156
Ea
E0149, E0156

Bariatric Walker and Wheel Kit
Features easy to use push button mechanisms that
may be operated by fingers, palm or side of hand. Each
side operates independently to allow easy movement
through narrow spaces and provide greater stability
when standing. Front cross-braces near top of walker
to allow full stride. Sturdy, 1” diameter aluminum
tubing provides stability, while remaining lightweight.
Folds to a slim 4.5” for easy transportation and
storage. Width between handgrips 20”, height
adjusts from 30-43.5” in 1” increments. Weight
capacity 500lbs. 5 year warranty on Walker, 90 days on
Wheel Kit.

HCPCS
E0100

Bariatric Crutches
Provide support, strength and comfort for
consumers up to 1000lbs. Made from heavy
duty steel. Large double push buttons allow for
height adjustments in 1" increments. Arm pads
(model 7131), hand grips (model 7126) and
2"crutch tips (model 6135) also available as
accessories. Contoured underarm design.
Patient height guide on crutch for easy
adjustment. Product weight:4lbs6oz. 3 year
limited warranty.
Product #
INV8130A*
INV8130T*

Bariatric Rollator
Features locking loop brakes, large 20x13"
padded seat and large storage pouch.
Adjustable handle height 33-38", width
between handles 22.5", seat to floor
height 21.5", overall width 25", large 8"
castors. Product weight:30lbs, weight
capacity 400lbs. 3 year warranty.

HCPCS
E0105
E0105
E0105

Bariatric Offset Handle Cane
Built with durable steel construction that provides maximum
stability for individuals weighing up to 700lbs. Designed with a
twist locking ring providing additional security during height
adjustment. Black. Patient height 4'10"-6'4", height adjustment
29-38". 3 Year Limited Warranty.

Product #
INV89406

Invacare ® Supply Group
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Product #
ISG1090*
ISG1957*

Walker
5” Wheel Kit

Available
UOMs
Cs4
Pk2

HCPCS
E0148
E0155

Lumex
Walkabout Four-Wheel Imperial (Bariatric) Rollator
Curved back. Ideal for larger individuals. Offers a
comfortable, lightweight, affordable solution to
mobility. Aluminum frame, lightweight, weighs
20 lbs and supports up to a 500 lb weight
capacity. Folds quickly and easily into a compact
unit for storage and transport. Ergonomic hand
grips. Easy to operate locking and “quick stop”
loop brakes (pull up to stop; push down to
lock), Padded 20" wide seat for increased
seating surface and added comfort.
Removable padded backbar. Adjustable handle
height to accommodate broad range of user
heights. Durable, heavy duty 8" wheel for indoor and
outdoor use. Basket included that can be placed underneath seat for carrying of
personal items. Lifetime Limited Warranty.

Product #
LUMRJ4402R*
LUMRJ4405K*
LUMRJ4405B*
LUMRJ4405R*

Color
Hemi, Burgundy
Black
Blue
Burgundy

*Special Order Item

Encourage patients to exercise and monitor their fitness regularly.

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea
Ea
Ea

HCPCS
E0149, E0156
E0149, E0156
E0149, E0156
E0149, E0156
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Bariatric Products
Bariatric Imperial Derby Style Wooden Cane
Bariatric Imperial Derby Style Wooden Cane, Walnut Finish. 1" x
44". A classic style made of select hardwood that is satinsmooth to the touch. Comes complete with rubber tip.
Limited lifetime warranty. 500 lb maximum weight
capacity.

Available
UOMs
Cs2

Product #
LUM5186B*

Skil-Care
Bariatric Contour Cushion
Provides positioning and pressure relief. Raised front
controls forward thrust to maintain pelvic
neutrality. Elevated sides promote lateral
stability. Ample foam cushioning relieves
pressure and adds comfort. Available with
choice of seat insert pad. Two safety straps,
with side-release buckles, secure the cushion
to the wheelchair. With removable, washable,
incontinent proof low-shear cover. Air Dry. Weight
Capacity: 500lbs. Warranty: 1 year. Black. Available as a special
order in sizes up to 24" x 24".
HCPCS
E0100

Probasics By PMI

Product #

Size

Available
UOMs

HCPCS

22" x 18"
24" x 18"

Ea
Ea

N/A
N/A

Gel Pad

Heavy-Duty Transport Chair
Dual crossbraces, swingaway footrests with metal
footplates, removable padded desk arms, 12" flat
free rear wheels, 8" solid front castors and
push-to-lock rear wheel locks. Seat belt
and safety strap included. 22"W x 17.5"D
seat, seat to floor height 20". Product
weight:41lbs, weight capacity 400lbs.
Limited lifetime warranty.

Product #
ISG9500BLK
ISG9500BUR

Color
Black
Burgundy

SKL751635A
SKL751635B

K2 Health Products

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea

HCPCS
E0139
E0139

Supra Visco Back Cushion
General use back cushion. Helps improve the
comfort of those confined to a wheelchair. At
the core is high quality sculpted foam,
contoured to conform to the user’s spinal
curvature. Embedded in the core is a
premium memory foam insert in the
lumbar region to aid in relief of lower back
pain. Contains a rigid insert that reduces
the “hammock effect” commonly
associated with sling-back wheelchairs.
Cover is fire retardant, removable for easy
cleaning, specially treated to make it moisture proof, yet it
remains vapor permeable to help reduce sweating and increase air
flow. Non-slip back and straps allow the user to fasten securely to the seat back
and helps insure proper cushion placement. 12 month limited warranty.

Standers
Mr. Big Travel Chair
Go anywhere lounge chair supports
800lbs. Removable, adjustable
footrest & padded headrest.
Dual side pockets & insulated
cup holder. Triple reinforced
fabric corners. Telescoping
arm supports. 3-in1carrying case with
dual shoulder strap,
also acts as water
resistant ground cloth, and
micro-fleece blanket. Folds for travel.
Seat area 26.5”W x 23”D, entire seat size
26.5x25.5”, back height with headrest 44”, seat
height 17”, folded length 40", top diameter 10", bottom
diameter 7.5". Weight:17lbs.

|Product #
STD4000G*
STD4000B*
*Special Order Item

Color
Las Vegas Gold
Midnight Black

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea

Product #
KHPLWVB22*
KHPLWVB24*

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea

Width
22”
24”

HCPCS
E2612
E2612

Vectra Wheelchair Seat Cushion 2"
General use wheelchair seat cushion. At the core is high quality molded foam
specially contoured for extra comfort and to promote proper positioning. The
cushion cover is fire retardant, removable for easy cleaning, specially treated
to make it moisture proof, yet it
remains vapor permeable
to help reduce sweating, and increase air
flow. Underside features a
non-slip surface helping the cushion
remain in place. 12 month limited warranty.
p
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HCPCS
N/A
N/A

Product #
KHPSPVC2218
KHPSPVC2418

Weight
Capacity
500 lbs
700 lbs

Dimensions
22” x 18”x 2”
24” x 18”x 2”

Available
UOMs HCPCS
Ea
E2602
Ea
E2602

*Special Order Item

We have a full line of nutritional supplements, enteral feeding pumps and accessories!
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Durable Medical Equipment / Beds
Gel Supreme Bariatric Wheelchair Cushion 3”
Premium wheelchair seat cushion offering excellent pressure distribution.
Embedded in the core of the cushion is high quality
Aqueous gel sealed in a leak-proof
bladder encased in premium
foam offering the utmost in
comfort. Removable, waterproof, fire retardant cover
protects from moisture and stains.
Non-slip base ensures that the cushion stays firmly in place. 12 Month
Limited Warranty.

Product #
KHPKBGS2218
KHPKBGS2418

Weight
Capacity
500 lbs
700 lbs

Available
Dimensions
UOMs
22” x 18”x 3”
Ea
24” x 18”x 3”
Ea

HCPCS
E2604
E2604

Invacare ®
Bariatric Full-Electric Bed
Heavy-duty full-electric bed frame designed for
bariatric individuals. Bed frame extends to the
edges of the bed deck for better support. Using
the hand pendant, the client or caregiver is able
to change the positioning of the head and foot
sections, as well as the bed height. Even
though this is a substantial bed, setup in the home
is easy. Split-spring design with removable,
universal bed ends for easy set-up. Quiet, smooth
operation. Bed height 14-22", sleep surface 80"L
x 42"W, overall length 88", overall width 42".
Weight capacity:600lbs, 650lbs. total weight
capacity including all accessories. 5 year warranty
on all welds, 1 year mechanical/structural and
electrical.
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Product #
INVBAR600IVC*
INVBARPKGIVC1633*

Description
Bed only
Bed package

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea

p
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Products
Invacare ® Supply Group
Bariatric Bed Package
Includes bed, mattress with 3
types of specialty foam for a
weight capacity of 700lbs,
headboard and footboard,
heavy duty half rails. Motor
feautures quiet, smooth
electrical operation with
convenient hand control for
positioning of upper body, knees and bed height for maximun comfort and
flexibility. Heavy-duty steel plate with pan spring design ensures extra strength
while reducing bed weight. Back and foot adjustments provide an anatomically
correct sleep surface. Adjustable height from 26.25-18.25", length 88", width
42". Weight capacity:600lbs. 2 year warranty on frame, 1 year on mechanical
and electronics.
p
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Size
80"L x 6.5"H x 42"W
80"L x 6.5"H x 48"W

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea

HCPCS
E0272
E0272

Size
88"L x 42"W

Available
UOMs
Ea

HCPCS
E0303

Bariatric Bed-In-A-Bag
Cotton polyester blend items include 1 each:
jersey knit fitted bottom sheet, top sheet,
pillowcase and cotton blend thermal blanket.
50/50 cotton/polyester surface jersey knit fabric
bed linens never need ironing. Unique two-way
stretch keeps sheets smooth and wrinkle-free.
Fits bariatric size hospital bed mattress up to
44"x 88"x 9". Open cell construction thermal
blanket is preshrunk for long term service and breathable for warmth and comfort.
Available
UOMs
Ea

Product #
ISG661BBBCB

HCPCS
N/A

Lifts
Invacare ®
Bariatric Trapeze
Designed to assist individuals weighing up to 1000lbs in
changing positions while in bed and aid in transferring
in and out of bed. Four-piece sub-assembly significantly
reduces set-up time. Lightweight design for easy
delivery. Three locking overhead boom angle positions
for comfortable, secure use. Tool-free design simplifies
assembly. Overall height 73", reach 35.5", base 40"W x
50.5"L. Product weight:72lbs, UPS shipping weight:80lbs.
3 year warranty.

HCPCS
E0301
E0303

Bariatric Mattress
Now you can offer your customers the
comfort, protection and durability of a
superior bariatric mattress by Invacare for use
with the Invacare Bariatric Bed. Durable
11-ounce vinyl cover is anti-bacterial and
waterproof for easy use and care. High-quality
2.6 lb./cu.ft. density foam provides
comfortable, firm support. Fire Regulation
Code 16 CFR 1633 and 16 CFR 1632 compliant. Weight capacity 750 lbs. 1-year
warranty.

*Special Order Item

Page 32

Product #
ISGHB4PKG*

Beds

Product #
INVBARMATT42*
INVBARMATT48*

9:14 AM
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Product #
INVBARTRAP*

Available
UOMs
Ea

HCPCS
E0912

A heart attack is a life-threatening
event. Everyone should know the warning signs of
a heart attack and how to get emergency help. Many
people suffer permanent damage to their hearts or die
because they do not get help immediately.
*Special Order Item

We are your most complete source of home health supplies! If you don’t see it, ask us for it!
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Bariatric Products
Reliant 600 Bariatric Lift
Battery powered full body patient lift with a 600lb
weight capacity. Low 4.5" manual base height
provides access to furnishings that are close to the
floor. Provides a large lifting range that allows for
patient transfers to high surfaces. Low friction
casters (front 3.5", rear 5") significantly improve
maneuverability and contribute to caregiver
safety. Manual lowering for instant response to
power loss. Boom controlled through hand
pendant. Base legs adjust easily and lock securely into open position with padded
shifter handle. Extra-wide coated swivel bar with 360 degree rotation and six-point
hook-up. Total pinch-point protection covers all moving parts for added safety. One
charger output 24-volt DC, two removable 24-volt battery packs, audible low
battery alarm, 150-250* lifts per charge (*varies w/ lift range & load). Base length
48", base width; open 41", closed 26.5", overall height @ sling hookup 68-28".
Product weight 112lbs, shipping weight 138lbs. 3 year warranty on lift, 1 year on
electric components.
p
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Product #
INVRPL6001*

Available
UOMs
Ea

Style
without commode opening
with commode opening

See available Golden Technology Service
Agreement in DME scooter section.

HCPCS
E0635

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea

Life Source® Bariatric
Blood Pressure Monitor
Extra large arm blood pressure
monitor has a high performance
motor and the AccuFit™ Extra
Large Cuff, contoured to fit arm
sizes 16.5-23.6” (42-60cm). LCD
display shows time, date, blood pressure and pulse,
with a Pressure Rating Indicator™ that lets you know what these readings
mean. Features irregular heartbeat detector, 60 memory recall and HeartWise™
technology that insures a more comfortable measurement. Includes information
manual in English, French and Spanish and 120V AC adaptor (or operates on 4
AA batteries, not included). Lifetime limited warranty.
HCPCS
E0635
E0635

Golden Technologies

Available
UOMs
Ea

Product #
GTCPR501L26D*
GTCPR501M26DBL*
GTCPR501T28*

Large
Medium
Tall

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea
Ea

HCPCS
A4670

Health O Meter ®

Comforter Wide Lift Chair Series
The Comforter Wide Series offers several models with
wider seats to accommodate people who need more
space between the armrests. Features luxurious chaise
lounge padding, a torsioned comfort seat system
designed with a tasteful, contemporary look that's at
home with any furniture style. Three-position, full
recline chairs, incredibly comfortable, completely
reliable and versatile. Available in many sizes and
fabric variations. Weight capacity for these double motor chairs is 500lbs. Lifetime warranty on
frames & recline mechanism, 3 year on electrical
parts.
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HCPCS
N/A

Diagnostic Products

Product #
ANDUA789AC

See available Golden Technology Service
Agreement in DME scooter section.

Available
UOMs
Ea

A&D Medical

Lift Chairs

*Special Order Item
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Product #
GTCPR502

Reliant Heavy-Duty Full Body Mesh Slings
Reliant slings feature a unique, fully padded fabric
that forms a soft yet supportive surface. The fullbody slings have four point hook up. Available with
a commode opening to accommodate toileting. The
soft mesh fabric dries quickly, so slings stay in
service. Stretch-resistant feature means
the slings will hold their shape, for superior
support and ease of positioning. For clients
and caregivers alike, Reliant slings are designed
with comfort and safety in mind. Product
Weight Capacity: 600 lb.

Product #
INVR140
INVR141

Elite Comforter Wide Lift Chair
Constructed with the highest quality
components for reliable, steady lifing &
reclining.This is the only Golden liftchair that
has 3 motors and can accommodate a 700lb
consumer. It comes standard with the
adjustable head pillow. Overall width
45", height 47", width between arms
33", seat depth 22". 2 year warranty on
frame & mechanism, 1 year on electrical
parts.

ProPlus™ Digital Bariatric Platform Scale
Scale features a 15 ¾" x 22"
platform with durable, non-skid mat, handrails with 27
½" spacing between them, two wheels, ¾" LCD
display with 180 degree swivel movement.
Functions include BMI, auto off, auto zero,
date/time display, updatable software, and 270
patient ID memory. Operates on 6 D-cell batteries
(not included) or 120V adaptor (included). Overall
dimensions 30.9"x 23.5"x 49.25". 700 lb weight
capacity. 3-year limited warranty. Special Order.

HCPCS
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Product #
HLM1100KL*

Available
UOMs
Ea

HCPCS
N/A

*Special Order Item

Regular blood testing helps keep diabetes in control. See the Diabetic section for the widest array of products.
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PRO PLUS® Digital Folding Wheelchair Scale
High capacity scale with ramp for easy access.
Platform folds up for convenient storage. Ramp
attaches to either side. Industrial strength construction
for long lasting reliability. Features: 270 patient
memory; Updatable firmware; Customizable 1" backlit
LCD displays in fractions and decimals; Oversized 32"x
37" platform with wheels for mobility; Includes 1
USB and 2 serial ports; Keypad entry, BMI, Manual
Tare, 6 D-cell batteries (not incl.) 120V AC
adapter (incl.), 180° swivel head; 3-year
limited warranty; Metallic gray with
charcoal non-slip mat. Weight capacity:
1000lb x 0.2lbs/1/4lb/4oz; 360kg x 0.1kg. Scale
Dimensions: 42" x 45" x 46-1/2"(ramp down). Shipping weight: 105lbs.
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Available
UOMs
Ea

Product #
HLM2600KL*

9:15 AM

Bariatric Back Support
Not just an oversized belt! Designed to provide
abdominal & lumbar support. Abdominal pad
lifts & contains the abdomen. Heat moldable
insert supports the spine & transfers the load
evenly and comfortably. Measure circumference
of abdomen: 1+ fits 45 - 55", 2+ fits 55 - 65", 3+
fits 65 - 75". 8” length top to bottom in back.
Latex-Free. Made in the U.S.A.

Product #
ISG5551664
ISG5551671
ISG5551688

Plus Size Orthopedics
Invacare ® Supply Group

Product #
ISG5561633

Color
Black

Available
UOMs
Ea

HCPCS
N/A

*Special Order Item

Color
White
White
White

Available
UOMs
Ea
Ea
Ea

HCPCS
N/A
N/A
N/A

Extended Abdominal/Back Support for Large Stature
The lightweight breathable elastic abdominal/back
support is designed to contain and lift the
abdomen. Tension strap on front panel provides
additional support. Reinforced front panel, a onepiece support. Helps support the spine and helps
transfer the load evenly and comfortably.
Measure widest area of abdomen: 1 Universal
Adjustable Size fits 48" - 60". Latex-free,
Made in the USA.

HCPCS
N/A

Extended Size Knee Wrap
Designed for optimum support, the plush latexfree neoprene in wrap-around style fits either
knee and is fully adjustable. Extra padding
around patella for additional warmth & support.
One size fits 2X-4X. Flat measures 26.5". LatexFree. Made in the U.S.A.

Size
1+
2+
3+

Product #
ISG5551640

Color
Black

Available
UOMs
Ea

HCPCS
N/A

Extended Ankle Support
Soft nylon lined neoprene with latex-free elastic
straps. Made to give optimum support and
comfort. Made to fit either foot and for wear
inside a shoe. Sleeve circumference, not
stretched 15 - 17". One size fits 2X - 4X. LatexFree. Made in the U.S.A.

Product #
ISG5541657

Color
Beige

Available
UOMs
Ea

HCPCS
N/A

What Are the Signs and Symptoms of a Heart Attack?
The warning signs and symptoms of a heart attack can include:
• Chest discomfort. Most heart attacks involve discomfort in the center of the chest that lasts for more than a
few minutes, or goes away and comes back. The discomfort can feel like uncomfortable pressure, squeezing,
fullness, or pain. Heart attack pain can sometimes feel like indigestion or heartburn, especially in women.
• Discomfort in other areas of the upper body. Can include pain, discomfort, or numbness in one or both arms,
the back, neck, jaw, or stomach.
• Shortness of breath. Often comes along with chest discomfort. But it also can occur before chest discomfort.
• Other symptoms. May include breaking out in a cold sweat, having nausea and vomiting, or feeling lightheaded or dizzy.
From the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute
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Bathroom Safety products help reduce the likelihood of a bathroom fall.

